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Tee To Green 

The Official Publication of the South Texas Golf 

Course Superintendents Association 

Meeting Schedule 

April 2013 

Annual Scholarship Tournament is Right Around The Corner! 

 * There is still time to donate products, equipment hunting and fishing 

trips, lunch outings and of course golf rounds! Support our association at the 

biggest fundraiser of the year.  Just contact the office at stgcsa@stgcsa.org. Check out some 

of the cool items on the website and get  your friends and family to bid online! 

 *May is the Chapter Championship at Bay Oaks. Come support host Kyle Brown, and 

speaker, Randy Samoff (Topic: Technology Devices). 

 * Make a note of the new date for the Superintendent/Pro—Member/Member 

Tournament at Miramont Country Club. 

 * We are planning a fun and new get together for August. A family night at Constel-

lation field in Sugar Land to watch a Skeeter’s game. More information on this to come! 

 * Mark you calendars for a new meeting in July! Bring 2 or 3 guests of your choosing. 

These guests do not have to be members or golf industry related people! Yes, choose some 

friends or family to come play at the Tournament Course at Redstone. It will be a fun day with 

a silent auction and prizes. There will be a lot more information on this meeting (including the 

cost per person) to come in the May issue of Tee To Green.  

Sign up early….this one is going to  fill up quick! 

April 16, 2013—Scholarship Tourna-

ment and Live Auction  

High Meadow Ranch Golf Club 

Map to High Meadow Ranch GC 

May 13, 2013—Bay Oaks Country Club 

Chapter Championship 

Map to Bay Oaks CC 

June 11, 2013—Supt/Pro, Member/

Member Tournament 

Miramont Country Club 

Map to Miramont CC 

July 28, 2013 (Sunday) - Member/

Guest/Guest/Guest  

Redstone Tournament Course 

More information to come! 

 

Register Now for Any Meeting! 

http://www.stgcsa.org/
http://www.stgcsa.org/events-list.html
http://www.stgcsa.org
mailto:stgcsa@stgcsa.org
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=High+Meadow+Ranch+Golf+Club,+Golf+Club+Trail,+Magnolia,+TX&hl=en&sll=31.168934,-100.076842&sspn=11.549272,26.696777&oq=High+meadow+ranch+golf&hq=High+Meadow+Ranch+Golf+Club,+Golf+Club+Trail,+Magnolia,+TX&t=m&z=15
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=Bay+Oaks+Country+Club,+Bay+Oaks+Boulevard,+Houston,+TX&hl=en&ll=29.587415,-95.120659&spn=0.045903,0.104284&sll=29.593673,-95.129224&sspn=0.02295,0.052142&oq=bay+oaks+country+club&hq=Bay+Oaks+Country+Club,+Bay+Oaks+Boulevard,+H
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=Miramont+Country+Club,+Miramont+Boulevard,+Bryan,+TX&hl=en&ll=30.637912,-96.227875&spn=0.179601,0.41851&sll=31.168934,-100.076842&sspn=11.419222,26.784668&oq=miramont+country+&hq=Miramont+Country+Club,+Miramont+Boulevard,+Brya
http://www.stgcsa.org
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Irregular Cutting Heights   
-Why They Happen and How to Avoid Them 

From: Turf Science Today 
(You may contact Turf Science Inc or Dr. Howard directly at: 602.369.8487) 

email:  turfsci@cox.net 
website:  turfscience.net 

 

Given the thickness of even the thinnest tournament bedknife relative to 
the short cutting heights of greens, the bedknife is in contact with the turf 

canopy as the mower moves across a green. Think of it this way. If the 
upper surface of the bedknife is contacting the leaf blades at the point 
that they are clipped, then the entire thickness of the bedknife must be 

plowing "through" the turf canopy below that level. This plowing creates 
resistance to the forward movement of the mower. We rely on the re-

sistance being minimal or else the bedknife will, for lack of a better term, 
snag as it is passing through. Ever feel the mower sort of pause or chatter 
during a pass? That is due to the varying resistance from spot to spot be-
tween the bedknife and the turf canopy. Even if the resistance changes 

are too subtle for the operator to detect, they are there. Is this a problem? 
Yes, but the question is the magnitude of the problem. Hopefully, the 

problem is slight enough that it's impact on the putting quality is insignifi-

cant.  

How does this happen?  

1.) A deceleration of the machine (caused by increased resistance) causes 
the machine to rock forward thus instantaneously lowering the cutting 

height. Have you noticed the tendency to scalp when the deceleration is 
great enough for the operator to detect?   

  

2.) The slower the mower travels, the deeper it sinks into the surface. 
Think of it as walking on thin ice. If you run fast, you won't fall through but 
if you walk, the greater downward pressure will cause the ice to brake and 
you take a cold bath. With higher resistance in spots, the slower the mow-

er will travel in those spots and a lower cutting height will result. This is 
particularly if the drive drum even slightly breaks traction. 

 

 

This bedknife has an accumulation of dried plant material and a silica material that was ap-

plied to the greens. 

Here are a couple situations that can increase the bedknife / turf-

canopy resistance to very problematic levels:  

- Sticky bedknives. After being used for a short time, bedknife surfaces 

become "polished" to a shiny and slippery condition. That is great but 

have you noticed how green/black residue occasionally builds up on 

the surfaces? This may be the residue of plant cells that have leaked 

from cut tissues and have dried on the metal. Or, it may be from a 

product that was applied to the turf. Regardless of the source, if the 

accumulation is thick enough, the accumulation may itself be riding on 

the turf surface and raising the cutting height. Or it may be sticky and 

increasing the resistance to forward movement and in turn causing the 

problems described above. Thick accumulations are usually scraped off 

with a putty knife and the remaining remove with a cleaner on a rag. A 

product like "Goof-Off" works well.  

- Dry turf surface. When greens are mowed first thing in the morning, 

the surface is usually damp with dew. This water is a superb lubricant 

for reducing resistance. However, if the greens are mowed later in the 

day or if they haven't been watered for several days, the surface may 

lack the water lubricant. Again, the resulting increased resistance will 

cause the problems mentioned above. In that case, Superintendents 

may instruct the operators to dust the greens with water just prior to 

mowing. This has the added benefit making the mower lines easier to 

follow. 

- Heavy grain. If grain is uncontrolled, the mower will encounter much 

heavier resistance in one particular direction. More is to come on this 

topic in the near future. Hint - try brushing. 

http://www.arborcarehouston.com/
http://burnside-services.com/
mailto:turfsci@cox.net
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001TSB-LRMx1RAAf-BWmRgaz1zTwkkVSf7gBs7Bihf9EJQSpIlAuBm-qlTh_kfS-FxK6PRr4cX0wJicJOMqHl8rE_ABS6Rnn2hy9RGunruKAF72BBWKMrFUoQ==
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Welcome New Members 

Tyler Warner, Tech Rep for Grigg Brothers 

Danny Bancroft, Asst. Supt. at Elkins Lake Recreation 

Todd Deering, Dist. Mngr, The Davey Tree Expert Co. 

John Zuniga, Supt. The Falls Resort      -      Christopher Hopper, Supt. Wedgewood GC 

Bryce Cairns, Asst. Supt. Kingwood CC     -    Kevin Graft, Asst. Supt. Pine Forest CC 

Eric Williford, Asst. Supt. Whispering Pines GC    -        Daniel Baker, Acct. Exec. PTP 

Bill Tanner, GM, PTP  -         Jeremy Childree, Asst. Supt. The Club at Carlton Woods 

Tracy Samuelson is now the Equip. Mngr at Miramont CC    

 

Click here for all job postings 

Get to Know Appointed Board Member, Eric Bauer 

Without a doubt, outside of work faith and family come first. I was fortunate to be raised by two wonderful parents who raised 6 children. My par-

ents instilled in me at a very early age that nothing comes easy and you have to work hard and prove yourself every day. I always had a strong desire 

to accomplish great things throughout my career. I have always wanted to be around individuals that take pride in their work and aspire to be noth-

ing but the best. I have always been persistent in pursuing my dreams and goals in life and career. My wife Katherine for 17 years is a beautiful per-

son that puts the needs of other first, without her loving support I would not be where I am today. We are truly blessed to have two wonderful boys 

Reid 13 and Andrew 10. They are truly my passion outside of work. When I am not at work we are usually busy with sports and sending time as a 

family. I was born in the Mid-West a suburb south of Chicago Joliet, Illinois. And at an early age I developed a passion for the golf business working on 

a golf course at the age of 15. Once I realized that I could pursue a career in turf grass management there was no turning back. In 1993, I graduated 

from Michigan State University’s Turf grass Management Program and worked exclusively at Jack Nicklaus Signature Courses during my career includ-

ing “The Yard” at the Nicklaus’ estate.  Other courses include Shoal Creek Golf Club, Alabama, The Challenge at Manele, Hawaii, and Spring Creek 

Ranch, Tennessee where I completed my first grow-in. I have has been a part of Carlton Woods since the beginning in 2000. One of my most gratify-

ing moments in my career is the completion of construction and grow- in of both the Nicklaus and Fazio courses and helping make Carlton Woods 

one of the premier facilities is the State of Texas. All this was possible because of supporting mentors, members, owners and staff over the past years 

17 years. I enjoy developing great young aspiring superintendents, staff and most importantly, interacting with our members on a daily basis. Now I 

am at a point in my career that I feel I should be giving back to the profession that has been so good to me and my family. I hope to share my work 

experiences and get to know many of the great superintendents in the Houston area. Sharing ideas and experi-

ences with other superintendents is the great thing about our business. I look forward to working with the other 

STGSA Board members and continue the job that all the other STGSA members have done before me in serving 

our association.  

Yours Truly, 

Eric 

http://www.pmc-service.com/
http://www.stgcsa.org/classifieds.html
http://www.davey.com/
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THANK YOU TO OUR PLATINUM 2013 SPONSORS 

THANK YOU TO OUR GOLD  and Scholarship Tournament Sponsors  

 

~Quote of the Month~ 

Golf is so popular simply because it is the best game in the world at which to be bad.  

 ~A.A. Milne 

http://www.arborcarehouston.com/
http://www.highmeadowranchgolf.com/sites/courses/layout9.asp?id=452&page=13671
http://www.bwicompanies.com/
http://www.texascrushedbase.com/
http://www.embarkservices.com/
http://www.helenachemical.com/Pages/home.aspx
http://www.valent.com/professional/
http://www.pmc-service.com/
http://www.amcindustries.com/
http://www.bowlinconsulting.com/
http://www.agrium.com/
http://www.rlabstx.com/
http://target-specialty.com/
http://www.turfmaterials.com/
http://www.allseasonsturf.com/
http://www.hargrovegolf.com/
http://www.andersonsgolfproducts.com/
http://www.turftechnologiestx.com/
http://www.reladyne.com/
http://www.brooksideusa.com/
http://www.ameriturf.com/
http://www.griggbros.com/
http://www.proturf.com/
http://www.ezgo.com/
http://www.winfieldsolutionsllc.com/
http://www.luber.com/
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President’s Message 

By: Sean Wilson, CGCS 
This is great time of the year. We are slowly but surely getting rid of the cold weather and preparing the 
course for the season. This is also the time for the Shell Houston Open, for which Randy Samoff and his crew 
had the course in spectacular shape once again. They really represent the South Texas GCSA well. Of course 
everyone is looking forward to the Masters, (I know I am) nothing like hearing those “A tradition like no oth-
er” commercials to get you fired up about the upcoming season. 

Communication has made its way to the forefront of our jobs. It’s been a long time since we just grew grass, 
being out in front of the members, talking about course conditions and explaining what we do and why is one of 
the most important aspects of our jobs. We are “tweeting”, blogging and are active on facebook. I know my members have really liked 
the blog I do and look forward to seeing new posts. I know I was hesitant to start the blog, thinking it was difficult and took up a lot of 
time. But, it has been really easy and very beneficial.  

In keeping with the communication theme, the STGCSA set up a booth at the Shell Houston Open to promote the Environmental Insti-
tute for Golf’s Rounds 4 Research program. Members Cody Spivey, Johnny Walker, myself and our South Central GCSAA field repre-
sentative Brian Cloud worked the booth and talked with all who stopped by about the program, getting email addresses so we can 
send a reminder of the auction dates. Randy Samoff helped out by getting the HGA to let us have the booth space and promote our 
industry. 

The Scholarship Tournament is fast approaching and we need teams signed up and we need a lot of items for the auction. This tourna-
ment is the main reason we are able to give out close to $20,000 annually in scholarships. Come be a part of this great event and help 
us keep that tradition going. 

Hope to see everyone April 16th at High Meadow Ranch! 

M. Sean Wilson, CGCS 

http://www.texascrushedbase.com/
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March 18, 2013 – Walden on Lake Houston 

Golf Results and Proximity Results  

 Gross 

1st—Kevin Borowski/Braeden Riley : 61 

2nd—Scott Terry/Sean Wilson: 68 Scorec ard 
Payoff 

3rd—Doug Browne/Harry Yewens: 68 

Net 

1st—Alan Hess/Kevin Royse: 63 Scorecard 
Playoff 

2nd—Kent Knowles/Bill Haefling: 63 

3rd—Charles Joachim/Debi Burton: 63 Scorecard Playoff 

Long Drive 

Hole #13-0-13.9 
hcp 

Phillip Littlefield 

Hole #2—14 and 
up hcp 

Chris Lineberger 

Closest to Hole 

Hole #15-0-13.0 
hcp 

Alan Hess  
Hole #4  - 14 and 

up hcp 
Ed Schultheis 

GROSS 
 
69 
Pat Johnston/Phillip Little-
field 
Alan Hess/Kevin Royse 
Kent Knowles/Bill Haefling 
70 
Walt Wilson/Chris Line-
berger 
71 
Bill Abetz/Randall Orr 
Stan Ludwick/Carl Tolbert 
72 
Bryce Carins/Jackie 
Mostyn 
73 
Mark Haven/Bobby Holt 
74 
Kody Key/Cody Spivey 
Bob Cook/John Freeman 

GROSS cont. 

75 

Kevin Brown/Kevin Graft 

Ed Schultheis/Gary 
Mostyn 

Kelly Morgan/Courtney 
White 

76 

Jack Hargrove/Walt Al-
bright 

Todd Stephens/Pat Neu-
endorff 

 

NEW cont. 

66 

Pat Neuendorff/Todd 
Stephens 

Doug Browne/Harry 
Yewens 

Bill Abetz/Randall Orr 

67 

Gary Hargrove/Carol 
Haefling 
Willy Plowman/Bill Taylor 
Stan Ludwick/Carl Tolbert 
Bryce Carins/Jackie 
Mostyn 
Mark Haven/Bobby Holt-
Kody Key/Cody Spivey 

NET 

59 

Kevin Borowski/Braeden 
Riley 

64 

Pat Johnston/Phillip Little-
field 

Brent Ratcliff/Chris Mrosko 

65 

Scott Terry/Sean Wilson 
Lee Gravett/Sherry Orr 
Kevin Brown/Kevin Graft 
Jack Hargrove/Walt Al-
bright 

OTHER SCORES (Click here for a full list of scores) 

http://www.ameriturf.com/
http://www.winfieldsolutionsllc.com/
http://www.stgcsa.org/uploads/2/7/7/5/2775601/13.03.18waldenlakehouston2.pdf
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The bunker dilemma  

Presented by the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America 
 

Nearly everyone who plays golf knows that bunkers are supposed to be hazards. That's how the Rules of Golf, define them--"A bunker is a hazard con-
sisting of a prepared area of ground, often a hollow, from which turf or soil has been removed or replaced with sand or the like." 

For golfers, the object should be to avoid them. But for golf course superintendents, the subject of bunker maintenance is often a subject that falls un-
der the category of “Hazardous Duty.” In fact, that's the title of a seminar offered by the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America. Taught by 
Robert M. Randquist, GCSAA board member and Certified Golf Course Superintendent at Boca Rio Golf Club in Boca Raton , Fla., the course helps GCSAA 
superintendents understand the complex and often contentious subject. According to Randquist, the difficulty of bunker maintenance begins with the 
fact that both golfers and golf course superintendents exhibit a wide variation in how they look at bunkers. 

At one extreme you hear, “A bunker is a hazard, I shouldn’t have hit the ball here.” Or, “Golf is like life, it’s not supposed to be fair.” 

At the other extreme there are those who think, “I can’t believe how unfair this bunker is. Even the best golfer in the world couldn’t get on the green 
from here.” 

With such a wide range of opinions and expectations about bunkers place in the game, and how they should be maintained, Randquist says it’s vitally 
important that golf course superintendents, green committees, private owners, supervisors and tournament governing bodies discuss the issue. Arriving 
at a consensus regarding playing conditions for the course’s bunkers is important, but it is equally important that they determine if the golf facility has 
the financial ability to provide those conditions on a regular basis. 

 

The kinds of questions that must be answered include: 

Should a golfer ever have a buried lie in a bunker? 

Should a golf ball always roll back to the flat portion of the bunker? 

Is it possible to define the difference between a “fair” bunker and an unfair one? 

How often should golfers be able to get the ball out of a greenside bunker and into the hole in two shots? 

How often should golfers be able to hit a shot from a fairway bunker onto the green? 

Should a golfer ever have to play a shot from underneath or against the lip of a bunker? 

Should the sand surface be smooth or furrowed? 

Do the bunkers provide equal hazard to low and high handicap players? 

The answers to these questions make it possible for the golf course superintendent to define the expected difficulty of the course’s bunkers, establish a 
plan for bunker maintenance that will deliver that level of difficulty and develop a budget for that level of maintenance. 

GCSAA golf course superintendents are accustomed to creating these kinds of plans, and balancing the desires of golfers with the available labor and 
equipment assets. But golfers are often unaware of how many factors affect the condition of bunkers. 

Randquist says the primary factors influencing the decisions golf course superintendents make regarding bunker maintenance include: type and depth of 
sand in bunkers; raking, grooming and edging methods; and, of course, bunker maintenance costs and budget. 

The technical aspects of sand selection include everything from particle size and particle shape to crusting potential, infiltration rate, color, and even 
measuring firmness with a penetrometer. Management of all these factors to produce the desired bunker playing conditions is primarily the superinten-
dent’s responsibility. 

So, too, are the decisions about raking and grooming methods. Over the years, these have ranged from almost no grooming in the earliest days of the 
game, to the infamous furrowing rakes employed at Oakmont Country Club, to the modern power bunker rakes that can dramatically reduce the 
amount of time it takes to rake a bunker. 

But if golfers want the kind of bunker conditions they see on television at championship venues they need to understand that getting there comes with a 
substantial cost. 

That kind of maintenance demands a commitment of manpower that most courses simply aren’t able to muster. Although there are many factors that 
influence the cost of bunker maintenance, Randquist says that many golf facilities commit as much as 15 to 25 percent of their golf course labor hours to 
bunker maintenance. 

In preparation for a golf championship, it is not uncommon to have a bunker maintenance crew of 10 to 20 people working full time for two to three 
weeks prior to and during the event. Achieving “tournament” conditions may include packing the sand, adjusting depths, removing debris and stones, 
controlling moisture content, adding amendments to the sand, and hand raking—all of which are extremely labor intensive. 

If a golf course sets a standard of providing those conditions on an every-day basis, labor costs for bunker maintenance alone can be $300,000 to 
$350,000 a year. For golf courses with annual maintenance budgets under $1 million such a commitment is obviously out of the question. 

Randquist says that golfers are often surprised to learn how much strain bunkers can put on a golf course maintenance budget, but once they are aware 
of the balance between labor costs and bunker playing conditions they alter their expectations. 

Despite a trend in recent years to maintain bunkers in a manner that provides a relatively low degree of difficulty, bunkers are still hazards. When golfers 
express a desire to have them be less of a hazard, they need to understand that achieving that standard comes with a significant cost. 
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Attention all Members! 

 
To all of you who golf at the 

monthly meetings and  
tournaments..... 

-concerning all monies leftover 
from skins and prizes awarded at 

meetings - 
      
 
 
Starting in 2013, if you win money at a golf event, the 
money must be picked up within two meetings after the 
prize was won or the money will be donated to the 
scholarship fund. This change is due to the tournament 
committee having to keep up with winnings for extend-
ed periods of time, sometimes over a year. Winners are 
posted online within a few days of the event so you can 
determine if you have prizes waiting for you well before 
the next event. 

     Prize and skin money will not be mailed. 
Thank you for understanding this new policy! 

 

http://www.brooksideusa.com/
http://www.embarkservices.com/
http://www.bowlinconsulting.com/
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High Meadow Ranch Scholarship Tournament Information 

April 16, 2013 

9:30—10:00 Registration 

10:00—12:00 Live Auction/Meeting 

12:00—1:00 Lunch/Range is Open 

1:00 pm Shotgun Start 

5:30-6:30 Scoring/Awards 

 

2012 Scholarship Tournament Photos 

http://www.reladyne.com/
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The USGA is proud to announce a newlyreleased Stimpmeter® 
designed with greater flexibility and added convenience 

for testing green speed. On one side of the updated, double-sided 
Stimpmeter is the standard ball-release notch, or full-length run, 
for putting greens that have an adequate level surface to measure 
green speed. This method should be used where possible. For 
putting surfaces where large level areas are not available, the 
reverse side of the Stimpmeter features a notch that produces 
half the ball roll distance. Thus, only half the test area is needed 
to obtain an accurate measurement. 

“The game of golf and the conditioning of its facilities has evolved 
since the Stimpmeter was originally released in 1978,” said Ty 
McClellan, manager of USGA Green Section Education. “With the 
updated design, use of the new Stimpmeter can be expanded to 
undulating greens where the traditional  Stimpmeter could not 
always be easily used.”  

“At the USGA, we conduct research for the good of the game,” 
said Steve Quintavalla, Ph.D., USGA senior research designer and 
creator of the new Stimpmeter. “We strive to understand all 
equipment used to manage or play the game, and what better 
way to do so than by helping to maintain better and more con-
sistent playing surfaces for those who play and enjoy golf at every 
level.” 

The Stimpmeter is manufactured under tightly controlled condi-
tions by an ISO9001-certified manufacturer. Each one is carefully 
tested and given a unique serial number by the USGA Equipment 
Standards Department. The Stimpmeters are laser-engraved with 
the USGA seal, feature a 36-inch ruled scale on the side to con-
veniently measure ball roll distance, and now come in a distinctive 
USGA blue finish.  

Contact the USGA Order Department at 1-800-336-4446 to order 
a Stimpmeter for $110, plus shipping and handling and any appli-
cable sales tax. 

Do you have a used Stimpmeter? For a limited time, the USGA is 
offering anyone who returns a used Stimpmeter the opportunity 
to purchase a new Stimpmeter at the discounted price of $75. 
Available through June 30, 2013, simply use the USGA Stimpmeter 
Rebate Form to return one or more used Stimpmeters to the 
USGA to purchase the new Stimpmeter for $75, plus shipping and 

handling and any applicable sales tax. 

NEW USGA STIMPMETER® 

The “1X” standard notch is the preferred method to measure green speed. 

Use the “2X” alternate notch on the reverse side of the Stimpmeter when a smaller test area is 
needed. 
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March 18th Walden on Lake Houston—Host/Speaker: Superintendent, Bob Cook 

“Bob Cook, Walden Supt, was our speaker and did a wonderful job presenting a talk about “communication with our members/players” 
and also about “water, water usage, conservation, record keeping/monitoring”, and the importance of it. He did a great job of mentioning 
a little about the TBAM program, and also he had 12 members from his MGA, LGA, and SMGA attend the meeting, and after each one 
was paired up with a different group for the golf event.  A great idea that we haven’t seen before.  

Thanks Bob for putting together that program and sharing with our membership. The course was in great shape, especially the greens, 
and overall everything ran smoothly with the lunch, meeting, and golf event. 

Thanks again Bob and Walden for hosting us.  

Todd Stephens, CGCS 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

Thank you, Clark Webb of Shemin Nurseries: “split the pot” winner at Walden on  

Lake Houston whom generously donated the winnings back to the scholarship fund!! 

 

http://www.bwicompanies.com/
http://www.odaydrilling.com/
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President:  

Sean Wilson, CGCS 

The Club at Falcon Point  

281.392.6573 

Affiliate:  

Mark Baughman 

AMC Industries 

713.849.1910 

Treasurer: Ben Fultz  

Wildcat Golf Club 

713.447.0154 

  

Director: Eric Bauer 

The Club at Carlton Woods 

281.863.5891 

Vice President: Blayne Sparks  

The Wilderness Golf Club 

979.798.0888 

Affiliate:  

Brandon Cole  

PTP 

713.983.0700 

Director: Cody Spivey 

High Meadow Ranch GC 

281.356.7700 

Director: Steven Chernosky  

Sterling Country Club 

281.304.1400 

Director: Chris Lineberger  

Sugar Creek Country Club 

281.242.6780 

Director: Jeff Smelser, CGCS 

Galveston Country Club 

409.737.9826 

 

Director:  Randy Samoff 

Redstone Golf Club 

281.459.7879 

 

Past President:  Mark Haven 

Texas A&M Golf Course 

979.845.1925 

 

2013 Board of Directors 

Central Texas GCSA (Mike Chandler)—254-681-0725 www.ctgcsa.org 

Lone Star GCSA—972.307.8162 www.lsgcsa.org 

North Texas GCSA (Lori Goodrich)– 817.377.4552 www.ntgcsa.org 

Texas Gulf Coast SA (Darlene Curlee)-877.448.9944 www.tgcsa.org 

Texas Turf Grass Association (Shirley Duble)-979.690.2201 

www.texasturf.com 

South Texas GCSA (Marian Takushi)- 281.494.0094 www.stgcsa.org 

If you would like to be featured in Tee To Green, please email a short biography along with 3-4 

photos for our section, “Member Profiles” 

mailto:sean.wilson@ourclub.com
mailto:mbaughman@amcindustries.com
mailto:bigben_baz@yahoo.com
mailto:ebauer@thewoodlands.com
mailto:bsparks@kempersports.com
mailto:coleb@proturf.com
mailto:cspivey@highmeadowranchgolf.com
mailto::schernosky@houstonnationalgolf.com
mailto:clineberger@sugarcreekcctexas.com
mailto:gcsupttx18@aol.com
mailto:rsamoff@redstonegolfcllub.com
mailto:mhaven@rec.tamu.edu
http://www.ctgcsa.org
http://www.lsgcsa.org
http://www.ntgcsa.org
http://www.tgcsa.org
http://www.texasturf.com
http://www.stgcsa.org
http://www.turfmaterials.com/
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Get to Know STGCSA Director Steven Chernosky 

 (Winner of the 2012 STGCSA Superintendent of the Year Award) 

 

I grew up in Columbus, TX, where I moved to from Hempstead at the age of 11.  I graduated from Columbus High School in 1998 where I played just 

about every sport that was available, except golf.  

After graduating from Texas A&M in 2003, I took an assistant’s job at The Deerwood Club in Kingwood, working directly under Bobby Egan.  Bobby told 

me on my first day, “I’ll give you one week to get accustomed to the golf course, and then it’s all yours.”  I thought he was joking, but I soon found out 

he wasn’t, and looking back now, I thank him for the trust he put into me.  I learned many valuable lessons during my years at Deerwood, having the 

opportunity to learn from not only Bobby, but Kevin Lyles, Steve Vaughn, as well as the late Charles Faubion.  During my time at Deerwood, I was part 

of a greens renovation, a bunker renovation, construction of a new pump station, as well as hosting Q-School numerous years. 

After spending nearly 8 years at Deerwood, I had the opportunity to come work for Sterling Golf, Inc whom had recently purchased Houston National 

Golf Club with the intentions of constructing a new golf course.  In November 2010, construction on Sterling Country Club began and the rain stopped.  

While trying to grow in the new golf course as well as maintain the existing 18-holes, I believe I went through every stage of craziness, but we lived 

through it and I still have the love for this business as I had from day 1. 

One great thing about the job here at Sterling is that I get to work with my wife on a daily basis.  I met Megan in my last 

semester at A&M, and we have been inseparable since.  We were married in 2006 and have plans to start a family this 

year.  One of our favorite golf-related memories is the trip she took with me to the 

US Open in 2005, where I volunteered.  I was one of the lucky ones in charge of wa-

tering greens, so during the 10 days we were there; it felt like we spent about 20 

minutes together.  I believe this is where she really got to know the time and effort 

that goes into the superintendent’s line of work. 

Shell Houston Open Photos 

South Texas promotes Rounds 4 Research at SHO 
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2012 Golf Course Openings & Closures Update  

U.S. golf course openings remain at historic lows, as NGF recorded only 13.5 openings in 2012, compared to 154.5 golf course closures, 

measured in 18-hole equivalents (18HEQ). As in recent years, closures were disproportionately lower priced public facilities (68% of 

total closures). 

According to NGF data, since the market correction in golf course supply began in 2006, there has been a cumulative net reduction of 

499.5 golf courses (18HEQ), which represents a drop of 3.3% off the peak supply year of 2005. However, the cumulative decline over 

that period must be considered in context: even with seven consecutive years of net reduction in supply, closures represent only about 

500 of 16,000 total facilities. For perspective, we opened 400 courses in a single year during the heart of the building boom. And, over 

the 20-year period from 1986 to 2005 the U.S. saw more than 4,500 18H-EQ golf courses open. 

 

 

 

 

 

NGF pro- jects that golf 

course openings will remain at 20 or fewer per year for the forseeable future, while annual closures are expected to continue in the 

150-180 range. The gradual market correction is expected to continue with annual net reduction of supply in the 130-160 range, help-

ing us inch gradually closer to equilibrium. 

In next month’s Dashboard, we will further explore the openings/closures data and golf course supply as we summarize findings from 

our 2013 Golf Facilities in the U.S. report. We will also review the NGF Golf Course Supply Index, which tracks the ratio of golfers to golf 

courses. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.gailsflags.com/
http://www.helenachemical.com/

